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iiw «cru nt tiic Uniou «-ni wir I»' mont j Tijg Gloomy Side of the Picture,
gratefully rein inhered by U«v ladi< h ; |
mal- rials were collected through volun- | »o* tub di ll time* Amor tub puokkb 
tury imilril'iition* fur laiildiiiganeat and
i.uufurliilik lionik' for till* family, and in | r»AiNT JOHN la now panning tlirougli 
an invmtil'ly «l-orl time (ho family wma | Æ M onlm|i like „f „llich „llc
roinovvd U, finir nvw preollroa, ill an ............ if eTl.ri 0I|leri,mc«l lafore
airy, pleaaiuit spot on the Adelaide Rond. | |)n a|| lidwl th,„ ie |,ro,e|lt forcibly 
A dixtor waa priKUrxid for the skk lad, j p, our no|jce. Large number! of onr 
and one lady waa capvcially kind in pro. j mechanlea are thrown out of employ- 
riding medicine for him. A gout waa | . iboae who are fortunate enough to
piinhuacil tlint ho might hcnellt hy the bold aituationa, are obliged toauhmit to 
milk, a quilt waa made I,y the ladiea, |,u.„nreniencea V, which they
fu"l and gulden toola prorlded, and hrr« formgHy atrangcra, and on every band 
in thin new home, in suiiHhinc wnd pure ^ ,|ie cffuvt* uf business depression are 
air, with God's blessing, a ln<l well worth elt«wly discernible. Probably, no class 
serving lias recover.d the use vl his , foc|g ||,jH misfortune more than the hon

our imaginution, but it is, alas, too true. 
Nor is this the only caw ot the kind in 
existence in the city. Unsens, nay, we 
might almost say hundreds, there are 
In this community, whose positions are 
similar to, If not worse than that rcluted

Let us not, therefore, complain 
of our lot, but struggle manfully througn 
this crisis, assisting a* we ran our less 
fortunate brother, and in due time the 
sun of prosperity will burst through the 
black clouds of depression which now 
olwcure our vision, and shed its light with 
greater brilliancy than ever.
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A Specimen Colonist.
<Œem. limbs, and is now a useful ami happy j VK|) plodding workingman, who has a 

member of the family. Another vase, ■ |arge fnmily to support, and whose 
that of Mrs. Carlin, in an advanced stage | meauK of liv ltfcood liave lieen cut off. 
of iunsumptio.i, was found. She was 
visited, and kindly miateterod to by 
many of the ladies, to whom she felt 
most grateful. At her death, her little

ÆK are much pleased to observe the 
cflorts that are being put forth to 
induce persons out of employ

ment In «tie city to tab# forms tn the 
country and settle down. In the present 
condition of the city we have no hesita
tion in saying that the step is a wise 
one, and that every encouragement 
should lie given U> those who seriously 
contemplai» it, but at the same time we 
c onsider it our duty to hold up a warning 
finger to some of those young men who 
are rushing thoughtlessly into it A 
farmer’s life is not all a bed of roses, and 
those who enter it must make up their 
mind to work if they expect tv succeed. 
An instance in snp|K>rt of this came to 
our notice the other day. A young man, 
a carpenter by trade, tielonging to this 
city, had beeu greatly taken with the 
idea of farm life. It would be so nice to 
get up on a fine morning and after the 
little choree had been done around the 
form to take up his gun or fishing rod 
and spend the remainder of the day 
rambling through t^e woods for game,or 
fishing for trout in the streams near by ! 
Accordingly he secured a small farm, 
moved his wife and children to It and 
commenced his farm life. But it was 
not all sunshine,—the ground wouldn't 
till itself, nor would the crops grow with
out considerable labor being expended 
on the field. After laboring at it for a 
month, be liecame tired of it, and last 
week came back to the city, seeking em
ployment at his trade. His wife and 
children are still living in the country.

If there are any persons who enter
tain such erroneous ideas concerning the 
working of a form as our friend possess
ed, and who contemplate becoming 
fomeraf?) our eameet advice to them ie 
to stay at home, and not discourage 
others by the dismal recital of their ex
periences.

What ought not to be done, do n ot 
even think of doing.

B., JUNK IV 187».SA l The men haut r.qjr be seriously embar
rassed in flnuiifial matters, but he can 
always manage to obtain sufficient upon 
wliiuh he can life comfortably. This is 
not the case with the workingman : de
prive him of liie employment, and no- 
t ling but ruin stares him in the foce. 
We who are sitting at our firesides en
joying our evening meal, and discussing 
the various topics of the day, have but a 
faint idea of the privations aud miseries 
tiiat hundreds are suffering in the com
munity around us.

A few days ago, a reporter of the (Jem, 
accompanied by a prominent member of 
cne of the charitable institutions of the 
city, paid a visit to a family near the 
Marsh bridge, who had been greatly re
duced in tin mrstances. The husliand, 
who was a laborer, bad Iweu out of em
ployment for several weeks and to make 
matters worse he was attacked with a 
fever, from which he Is but now recover
ing. His poor wife, never very strong, 
was obliged to support the family, con
sisting of four small children, and look 
after her huslsmd's welfare at the same 
time. The room was very scantily fur
nished, the greater portion of the furni
ture having gone to meet the expenses 
of the house and keep the family from 
dying of starvation. The children, poor 
little tiling»—had liarely enough cloth- 
ihg on them to . hide their nakedness, 
and there was every evidence of want 
and misery in the room. Neither the 
father nor moilier are addicted to liquor, 
so that it was not through intemperance 
that they had been reduced to this 
tremity. We did not forget to leave 
something tangible to meet their present 
necessities, and our companion promised 
to look after them until the husband had 
olitained employment

This Is no fancy picture drawn from

A NOBLE WORK.
WHAT TUB UAI’IKS OF THE CHRISTIAN TKMPBU- 

AXCK I'SIOX ARB DOING.
children, tlirougli the kindly efforts of 
Rev. K. H. AI mon, were provided with 
a home in the Orphan Asylum. Another 
family was provided with mourning, on 
the death of a soli and brother. Htill 

that of little blind

Saturday evening last, the Lwlies 
httj of the Portland Temperance Union 

brought their I uaaar to a dose. It 
ha«l been well patronised during the 
week, and as a result the handsome sum 
of $4«if was realized, which, with the 
fund* now on hand, will swell up the 
balance In tin* Treasurer's possession to 
$800 or $90f). The I.adies deserve every 
encouragement in thrir laudable enter
prise, and we earnestly hope that It will 
not be long ere their i Ini is accom
plished.

Since the formation of the Union, the 
Ladies have been doing a noble work.
In their first annual report, published a 
short time ago, we observe ambfig some 
of the cases that they took in hand, waa 
that of a poor widow with a family of 
gix children, one son a helpless crlpplei 
in an almost «lying condition, from the 
effects of a pistol shot in the back. The 
opiuion of medical men was that the lad 
must die, if not soon removed from his 
miserable lodgings in a close, crowded 
alley, where, breathihg foul air and de
prived of proper nourishment, he was 
{biking fast, but the poor mother, who 
earned a scanty living hy making |*per 
bags, could do no better for him, though 
she saw her brightest boy failing, day hy 
day. To |w«ivide another home for this 
family became the Indien* earnest desire.
Diligent search was made for a suitable 
tenement, in some healthy locality, but 
without sneoewi However, through the 
pbçsevering effort* of nome of tlielr mem- 
bea% * lot of land was obtained from the ^craMy 
Count dejjyrv. whose kindly Interest In nn(\ torn his clothes.

another ense,
Willie Collins, who was provided with a 
home in the Asylum fur the Blind in 
Halifax, through the instrumentality of 
tin1 ladies.

And so these angels of mercy continue 
in their good work—ministering ta» the 
sick and afflicted, sisitiiing the dying 
pillow mill making life as pleasant as 
possible for the distressed. May they 
meet with their reward.

'\

An Adventure with an Eagle.
zfitfllH Spring there ha* lwen an un- 
•ijF usually large number of eagles shot

or captured in the country. On 
Saturday of last week no lew than six of 
these birds were brought into Mr. J. H. 
Carnall's to lie mounted. One of them, a 
noble specimen of the bald eagle, was 
alive, an«l Is still In Mr. C.'s possession. 
Mr. Joel W. Richey, who resides near the 
Kcnnebeccaais, had «luite an exciting ad. 
venture with one the other «lay. He 
had sot a trap for one that he had seen 
hovering around, and on Tuceday after
noon last, his majesty was captured in It. 
Mr Richey, seeing that the bin! had been 
caught by on«- of the legs, conceived the 
idea of keeping It alive, and was pro
ceeding to take it out of the trap, when 
by some means it succeeded in getting 
itself clear, and In a furious manner com
menced an attack upon his captor. 
Richey defended himself with a 
and wINHM in driving the infuriated 
bin! ewav, but not before he had const- 

Iw crated Mr. It's hands and arms

/
Mr.

stick.
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Some ïl|trs (Tondfnjid. 1<$<ntral Heading. look at one much m to aay, “ There's 
something • matter with the Boggses."

“ Mrs. Boggs, I never take the ad
vantage of nothing."

“ I know it And that's what keeps u" 
under. But couldn't yon put in a peti
tion? You know there is a petition up
stairs we don't need. You couldn't take 
it down and-------- "

junior and Êâisdom.
—Fashion Notes next week.
—Potatoes arc declining in price.
—Wanted—100 English-speaking boys 

to sell Tim Gin.
—The walking fever has attacked Ha

lifax.
—Several Provincials are returning 

from Manitoba, Dakota and such places.
—A. L. Palmer, Esq., has been 

in a Judge of the Supreme Court.
—Another hatch of Magistrates have 

been let loose in the County of St John.
—A grape 

Shadow Hull 
the other day.

—Annie Parker has been honored by 
having a sloop named after her in Carle-

iThe Ber. John Jenninge. HttUli*.
thy talents to Uielr 

Lay nothing by to rust ;
Give vulgar Ignorance thy 

And Innocence thy trust
Rise to thy proper place [____

Trample upon all sin.
But still the gentle hand bold out 

Tohe.p the wanderer In.
Unlive, Infhlthand noble 

Till earth returns to earth—
SoHve. that men shall mark the time 

Gave such a mortal birth.

WHAT THS NIPHEW OP TUI ARCH-DEACON OP

WRSTMINBTBB IS DOING IN THIS PBOT1MC1.

In l.lb—
j?JJO little excitement was caused In 
W some circles last week when what 

was termed an expose of some of the

John Jennings, was made public through 
some of the newspapers. This person
age represented himself a* being formerly 
a Church of England clergyman, (whose 
gown had been taken from him on ac
count of his drinking propensities), and 
also as being a near relative of the Arch
deacon of Westminster. While here he 
made professions of .«pentance, and on 
the strength of these succeeded in ob
taining money from the Mayor and seve
ral other parties in the city. From hie 
appearance and speech it is quite evident 
that he is both refined and educated, but 
hie love for liquor has caused him to ne
glect his personal appearance somewhat 
He went up to Frederi ton last week to 
obtain an interview with Bishop Medley, 
in the hope (as he said before leaving Bt 
John) of procuring a situation as teacher 
in the University or in some school, 
through the instrumentality of the 
Bishop. He returned here the following 
day, having evidently been unsuccessful 
in his efforts. On hie return here he 
threatened several parties with actions 
for libel, but since then he has done no
thing in the matter. A leporter of Thi 
Ou made an effort to obtain an inter
view with Mr. Jennings, and ascertain 
from his own lips hie reasons for his 
conduct, but found that he bad gone off 
to Dorchester,—no doubt looking for the 
chaplaincy of the new Penitentiary.

“ Woman, bow foolish you talk I You 
don't know anything about the business.”

“ But I do know that we are getting 
left, and it wont be long, you will find 
before folks give up Inviting us anywhere. 
Haven’t yon any liabilities 7"

“ I have liabilities,” replied Bogg», “bet 
I haven’t any liability to lie."

“ Oh, you're too nice for anything where 
the welfare of your family is concerned. 
Tell me about your assets."

“I woulden’t

impositions of a man giving hie

Excellent wash for the face—water.
“ times," as the piece of lime said 

to the water.
Dropping a privateer—Weeping in

It is a great mistake to suppose a 
widow’s veil is always a vale of tears.

It is astonishing how keen stupid 
people are in discovering affronts.

A man who can be flattered is not 
necessarily a fool, bat you can always 
make one of him.

Live on what yon have ; live un less if 
you can ; do not borrow, for vanity 
in shame.

shot was found in Mr. 
y’s garden at Indian town

A—Every one with fifty cents to spare 
real many that hadn’t it to spare, 
see Barnum.

—A little girl named Tell was run 
over by a cart and killed, on Brittain 
street, on Thursday last.

—Wallace Ross came home on Tuesday 
afternoon, looking well and hearty aft-' 
his trip to the old country.

—Traffic for teams has been suspended 
on the bridge at the I. C. R. Station. It 
will be some time before the new bridge 
is ready for use.

—We have no sympathy whatever for 
those old gentlemen and young gentle
men who lose their watches, money and 
good name in midnight debaucheries.

—Summer will soon be here. Yon had 
better keep your ulsters in readiness, 

ugh, for it is hard to tell what a day 
may bring forth.

—Another base ball club has been 
organised in the city, called “ The Early 
risers.” They play at 4 o’clock in the 
morning. We deeply sympathise with

■ g
! to have any If I did as 

Neighbor Hoggs does across the street"
“ How is that r asked Mrs. B."
“ Why, the ass sets around all day 

doing nothing, and it is no wonder that 
he had applied to the bankrupt court for 
relief.”

*

1A young lady lately won a wager by 
* "peaking for a week. There are not

“ ^ girls be girls." That may suit 
e of them, but nine out of every ten 

would rather be married
When a lady stands at the hymeneal 

*lt*r with her intended, you may know 
she is about to draw her beau into a knot.

The cheerful live longest in life, and 
after it, in oar regarda Cheerfulness is 
the off-shoot of goodness. .

“ Dipped into a weak JÉtfoa of sc-

“S&rssnmtt
"SKst.,

feet away from the Am, we might 
e beat in the room.” And they 

hadn't been married two years cither.

A Stupid Witness.
HE stupidity of some witnesses, and 
the perplexity occasioned by the 
“ says I" and “ says he" are thu" 

illustrated :
In a recent trial at Winchester, a wtV 

ness failing to make his version of a con
versation intelligible by reason of his 
fondness for “ says I," and “ wye he," was 
taken in hand by Baron Martin, with the 
following result :

k'"“ °°* wb*‘
“ Yes, my lord ; I said I would not have 

the pig.”
“ And what was his answer f’
“ He said he had been keeping it for 

me, and that he—"
“ No, no ; he could not have said that ; 

he spoke in the first person."
“ No, my lord, I was the first person 

that spoke."
“I mean, don't bring in he third per

son ; repeat hie exact word
“ There was no third person, my lord, 

only him and me."
“ My good fellow, he did not say he 

had been keeping the pig ; he said • I 
have been keeping It' "

re you, my lord, there was no 
1' lordship at ail. We are

!
tin

te

—Is lager Iwer intoxicating ? This 
question Is now exercising the minds of 

li<‘e officials. According to Mr. 
analysis it contains 4$ per cent, of

C

alcohol.
—If the Town of Portland cannot at 

ford to kee 
they will

Don’t be gruff and rude at home. Had 
yon been that sort of a fellow before 
marriage, the probabilities are that you 
would still be sewing on your own 
buttons.

“ He’s my darkest hour,” said a wife’ 
pointing to her husband ; “ and would 
Jon know the reason why ? It’s because 
be always arrives just before the day."

ep the streets lighted at night 
hi ve to adopt a code of signals 

so that the policemen can distinguish the 
difference between a drink, n Councillor 
and a drunken citisen.

—Borne persons, hailing from 8L John, 
have purchased a sloop, and are trading 
on the River. The last cargo consisted 
of concertinas and whiskey. They evi
dently have a poor conception of what 
the country people most require.

—Bamum'e street parade on Friday 
created a lively stir in the city. Not thf 
least in the grand pageant was the mag
nificent gilded car, but the presence of 
half a doaen old felt hats scattered indis
criminately among the water nymphs, 
detracted much from the sentiment that 
would have otherwise attached to It

Urged to go into Bankruptcy.
“ Boggs," said Mrs. B., suddenly, the 

other evening, “ why don't you go into 
bankruptcy and have some style about

“ Go into bankruptcy T" repeated Boggs 
what for 7"

“ Because its the fashion,” replied Mrs. 
B. «< Everybody who is anybody goes 
into bankruptcy nowadays. Our neigh
bours are all getting the start of us 
Here’s Boggs, who lives across the street, 
he is in the list to-day. Now we have 
lived in this town a good deal longer 
than Boggs has. Why coulden’t you 
have got your name in the papers as well 
as her

“ I don’t want my 
in that way," said Boggs.

“ That’s the way ; always behind every
body else. We never could hold our own 
along with our neighbours."

“But we couldn’t hold our own if I

t
“ I have always noticed," says a shrewd 

old financier, “ that one dollar in my own 
pocket is always of more practical benefit 
to ww than five dollars in any other 
pocket"

It is said that a baker has invented a 
new kind of yeast which makes his 
bread so light, that a pound-loaf of It 
seldom weighs more than ten or twelve

Adorning one In lavender gloves and a 
b»ue scarf : “Oh, how I wish I were that 
book you clasp so lovingly I” Bhe : “ How 
l wish yon were so that I could shut you

“I
mention
on different st- ries. There was no third 
person there and if anything bad been 
■aid about your lordship, I must have 
heard it”

The Baron gave in.

t
I'■

4
Lieu are hiltlew ewords—they 

cut the hand* that wield them, 
Prentice.

It I» rough work that poliehee.
Look at the pebbles on the shore I 
Far inland, where some arm of 
the Rea thru Ate itself deep into the 
boeom of the land, and expanding
into a salt loch, lies girdled by matrimony, nor see the reason why 
the mountains, sheltered from the Gilbert and myself cannot beoouj^ated. 
storms that agitate the deep, the Tt is said that a young man's Jrat 
pebbles on the beach are rough, "wcetheart is like a hinge, because she 
not beautiful ; angular, not round- ie «*»ething to adore (a door), 
ed. It is where long, white lines “Come, pa," said a youngster Jos6 
of breakers roar, ana the rattling hiorae ifrom "choo», “ how many peas are 
shingle ie rolled along the etrnnd, £.*'?'"* I*1"*7,, “"»* °**, «7 body 
that itapebbl», « rounded and u«%r„e d™ , mIt. '
polished. As in nature, as in art, “ Well, how many are there, then?” 
so in grace ; it is rough treatment 'Just one pea in every pint, pa.”

gives souls, as well as stones, 
their lustre. The more the dia
mond *4 cut the brighter it 
sparklet; and in what seems hard 
dealing, there God has no end in 
view but to perfect his people.—
Dr. Guthrie.

The dull time* afford a grand—mm imiOT annni a grant! oppor
tunity for would-be pedestrian* to test 
their powers. We were witness the 
other day to an amusing heel and toe 
contest between two beggar*, who were 
both making for the same door. One of 
them succeeded in distancing hie oppo- 

uging in a run, but he had 
nothing, the

“ Father," said a wistful lass about six- 
teen years of age, -1 know something 
about grammar; but I cannot decline

in the papers

m-nt by indulgi 
hie labor for 
house (who was an eye-witn 
ing inclined to help a man

master of the
ese) not fetil- 
i who would 

take such an “ uncharitable " advantage 
of an opponent in business.

went into bankruptcy, ’ persisted Boggs.
“Nonsense," cried Mrs. B. “Don’t

the Spriggses, who 
last summer, live just as well, If not a 
little better, than before ? Now, Boggs, 
do oblige me by buying a file."

“ Buying a file ? What for f
“Bo that you can file your petition. 

Do it this very day, and it will be in the 
morning papers. Then your wife and 
children can hold their heads up with 
the best of ’em. Somehow I feel that we

it into bankruptcy—We purpose commencing shortly a 
series of biographical sketches of the 

of the most illustrious(7) 
members of the city police and detective 
force. It will contain interesting narra
tives in the lives of these celebrities, a 
vivid account of their numerous hair-

live* of

th»t Instructor in astronomy: And 
young gentlemman, which of you can tell 

of the greatest of the planets 
—the c hampion planet, so to speak—of 
our solar system 7” Student : “1 cm 
sir; it’s Saturn Instructor, hesitatingly 
“ And how’s that, pray 7" Student : why, 
because be carries the belt"

breadth e act pea while saving life and 
property, and of their bloody encounters 
with burglars, small hoys, midnight 
assins, etc. We shall he happy to re- 
cerve memoranda and information on 
the subject—in confidence.

th

ere under a sort of cloud now. People
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mil MVIR Wit*. whose immense value he hau no 
conception. The story was con
firmed by witnesses from Gross- 
wardein. Gyuri, as it seems, had 
been ,1 hr confidential servant of a 
tenowned man, Count Louis Bat- 
thyani, and when Batthyani died, 
he p: esented his servant with his 
breast-pin, as a memorial. Gyuri, 
under the pressure of want had 
already sola the gold in which the 
peai I was set, but he would not 
part with the jewel, partly out of 
esteem for hie late master, and 
partly from a notion th- it was 
of no great worth. The pearl, as 
the court jeweler, Bierdermann, 
at once perceived, must have been 
stolen property at some period in 
its adventures. Being an author
ity in the history of famous 
jewels, he recollected that three 
Mack pearls had formerly adorned 
the English Crown, and that they 
were stolen from that important 
symbol about two centuries ago. 
They were renowned as the only 
black pearls in the world, accord
ing to the belief at that time. 
The English government, as Herr 
Bierdermann stated, advertised for 
them in vain. How Count Batthy
ani got the pearl nobody knows, 
but it is conjectured that he must

Afler nerutinising It very ere- heT.e “ c* -'.ne of >he5-"“^ «•T— ffsassssxrja
V . hsve bequeathed it to a servant,

« it
pearl for the foundation of his 
fortune, since the English govern
ment, hearing of its discovery, 
have bought it from him for the 
sum of 20,000 gulden.—Echo.

over half a century ago—as one 
of that “Fighting Brigade ” whose 
duty and delight it was to support 
at fifteen paces or so whatever 
Mr. Daniel O'Connell 
political or personal antagonist. 
Then he went into Parliament. 
The turn of time fourni him a

(Thildrtn’a Corner.
two eyes, two soft Noe «yen. 

Two eyes as sweet end dear 
Kp ever daoeed with gay 

Or melted with • tear ;
In whose fair rays a heart may Seek— 

Their shadowed rays serene— 
at. little maid, yoo mast not *k 
Whoee gentle eyee I moan.

I k
The Little Girl who helped to keep 
her mother from the workhouse.said of a

,E must tell you of a little girl 
“ helping to keep her mother out 
of the workhouse this winter." 

The mother had been about thirteen

I know a roles of 1*1 ry lose, 
Like brooklet In the June, 

That sings to p.eaw Itself alone, 
A little old-world lane;

Whose music béants the list 
And will not leave It free ; 

Bat I will never tell you, dear, 
Who* amenta they may be.

I know

journalist in Paris, where, had he 
been contemporary with the tire
eating Paul de Cassagnac, Greek 
would assuredly have met Greek. 
Then he plungt 
disported in th 
of both.

Having ski turned the cream of 
Old World excitements, he set out 
like a knight errant in quest of 
fresh exploits. His search met 
with more success than falls to 
the lot of the crowd. Joining the 
Peruvian army, he rose to the 
rank of Commander in chief. 
There was a question of app tint
ing him President of the Republic, 
but he evaded the perilous emi
nence by throwing up his exalted 
post in a tit of ennui, and passing 
into the naval service of Chili, the 
neighboring State. The ex-Gone- 
ralissimo of the Peruvian land 
forces actually became Lord High 
Admiral of the Chilian fleet, such 
as it was. The Colonel is a Homo 
Ruler, of course, but we doubt if 
he will identify himself with the 
obstructive section of that party. 
He is still flill of tire and vigor in 
spite of his age, but if he has the 
energy of a partisan, he has the 
instincts and habits of a gentle-

years a widow, and was now confined to 
bed. In the beginning of last winter 
poverty pressed hard upon her. The 
parish pittance threatened to cease, and 
she was about to be “ ordered into th® 
house." This was heavy tidings for 
herself and her poor children—to have 
their Some, though poor, broken up, and 
to be scattered in a workhouse.

The heart of our little girl was much 
saddened, and she said to her brothers, 
“ My mother shall not go to the work
house.” “ Well," they said, “ how can 
you help it T" To which she replied, “ II* 
go and get a place, and mother shall have 
all the money." The poor lads smiled in 
their sadness and hc’plessness; for they 
could scarcely earn sufficient to support 
themselves.

Nurse B-

ed into finance and 
jo troubled watersa golden-hearted maid 

►'or Whom 1 built a shrine,
A nook of murmure 

Ik -p hi this heart of mine ; 
And In that ealm aad cool recess 

To make her 
But oh I you'd 

That little
never, never gue*

-1 ---------(o)---------

A Blaok Pearl.
.

min TWO II UN DUD TEAM AGO 
TBOM Till INu ,ISS CBOWN.t tjjwbout a year ago an ill-clothed 

/A »nd needy-looking Jew went 
into a jeweler’s shop in the 

Her. engaese, at Peeth, drew a 
1 paper parcel from his Docket, 
uea it carefully, and took 

from it » little black object. Hold
ing it up before the jeweler, he 
Mired, “What is that worth f

unfol in paying one of her 
usual visits, was told the distressing 
news. The little girl asked her what 
she should do “to keep her mother out 
of the workhouse." She was told to ask 
God, and He would show her. The 
matter was talked over. To *11 sweet
meats was suggested ; but then there was 
no window to show the tempting “ lolly- 
pope ," and a stall outside would not do, 
as the rode, lawless boys would run away 
with them. At last Nurse B 
“ You can read and write ; what do you 
think of a school for little children ?" 
Her bright face lighted up at the idea ; 
so, getting a piece of paper, she wrote in 
big, plain letters, “ A school here for little 
children," and stuck it upon the trunk of 
the apple-tree, where it could be seen from 
the road.

Some of the neighbours, seeing the 
announcement, went to h=arall about it. 
The praises bestowed and the tears 
shed by the* mothers over “ * good a 
little darling," were not sparing. “ She 
should be encouraged," and one and 
another said she would send her little

!

is »
est

Haul,
Sunshine. — The world wants 

more sunshine in its disposition, 
in its business, in its charities, and 
in its theology. For ten thousand 
of the aches and pains and irrita
tions of men and women, we re
commend sunshine. It soothes 
better than morphine. It stimu
lâtes better than champagne. It 
is the best plaster for a wound. 
The good Samaritan poured out 
into tne fallen traveler’s gash more 
of this than oil. Florence Night
ingale used it on the Crimean 
battlefields. Take it into all the 
alleys, on board all the ships, by 
all the sick beds. It is good for 
spleen, for liver complaint, for 
neuralgia, lor rheumatism, for 
fallen fortunes, for melancholy. 
We suspect that heaven itself is 
only more sunshine.

“ Few things,” says the New 
York Times, in a recent article on 
Caleb Cushing, “are more exagge- 
cated than the amount of property 
men own.” This is startlingly 
true. Only the other day we 
heard it reported on the street 
that we were worth a dollar and 
seventy-five cents at an inside 
estimate, and could hay a pint of 
strawberries without feeling it. 
Let us say to our misinformed 
friends, while we are on this sub
ject, that a maL does not become 
a millionaire in journalism in two 
years’ time.

wm formerly in a setting ; but its 
value is very great. Where did

^V"
“ A gentleman wishes to leave 

it with me in pawn, and I want 
to know what it is worth.”

The jeweler said he could not 
exactly tell, t!»e thing being such 
a rarity.

“ May I lend 200 gulden 
it ?” asked the Jew.

“Three times as much at the 
very least,” replied the other.

“ Will you not buy the pearl?”
“ No, indeed,” said the shop

keeper, “ there is but one firm in 
the monarchy which would have 
an opportunity of.selling it again; 
that is the court jeweler, Bierder
mann, at Vienna."

The Jew left with the pearl. 
Next day he appeal ed at Bierder- 
man n 's s hop. Bierdermann how-

ew answered :

A Career worthy of a Hero of Bo-
t

rÇQNK of the most remarkable 
jm men alive, says the London 
™ Sunday Times, has been added 
to the roll of members of Parlia
ment by the election of Colonel 
O'Gorman Mahon for the County 
Clare. It is doubtftal whether, 
outside the record of Munchausen 
or his many rivals, there is to be 
traced a more extraordinary car 
reer than that of the gallant 
patriarch who has resumed hie 
seat in the Imperial Legislature, 
after a twenty years’ interval of 
absence from it. But it is a long
er time than that since the colonel 
entered Parliament. He was elect
ed in 1830 by the constituency 
which adopted him again last 
Saturday, afler nearly fifty years. 
In the interim the Colonel hits 
amused himself with other than 
political pursuits. He has fought 
eighteen duels, in six of which 
he was wounded by the enemy’s 
tire, in seven of which he pinked 
hie man, and in five of which 
honor was satisfied without hurt 
to either principal. Hie affairs 
of honor were but trivial episodes 
in the strangely varied and ad
venturous career of the member 
for Clare.

He began public life in 182?—

upon
1
I

4
The kitchen was well scrubbed out;

two planks were got which rested upon 
bricks and washing-pane ; and on Monday 
morning four lit*le creatures arrived, 
bringing with them their dinner, as they 
had to stay from 9 a. h. to 4 r. it ; also 
each brought a halfpenny, the charge for 
the day.

The number steadily increased to six
teen, then to twenty-one, her prewnt 
number.

Bhe teaches them to read, write upon 
slates, knit, and repeat passages of Scrip
ture ; also to repeat hymns and sing them. 
Our feelings have sometimes been touched 
to hear the* little voices so heartily 
singing “ Gentle Jesus,” Ac.

The little girl is bright and happy in 
her daily toils ; she loves her little group, 
and kai helped to “ keep mother out of 
the workhooM."

God's blessing has rested upon that 
home, making it rich in its poverty. 
Surely this is the improvement of the 
dm talent, which shall not low its reward. 
—Mining Link Mngaaint.

ever made a short process with 
his would-be customer. He had 
no sooner seen the black pearl 
than he sent for the police, and 
had the Jew arrested upon the 
spot. At the hearing of his case, 
the Jew said his name was IsaacA Roth, and that he wm the owner 
of a■ pawnshop in G-roaewardein. 
One day he saw a great stir going 
on outside the house of a neigh
bor and oo-religioniat, Herr Gyuri. 
Upon inquiry he found that poor 
Gyuri wm in trouble for non-pay- 

of taxes, and that the local 
officer wm seizing the furniture. 
Roth paid the .leaded sum, twenty 
gulden, out of his own pocket, 
and Gyuri, out of gratitude, pre
sented him with the pearl of

ment
<• I wonder, uncle," said a little girl, 

yet live to be 590 or 
1000 years old?*—“ No, my child;" re
sponded the old man ; » that was tried, 
once, and the race grew so had that the 
world had to be drowned."

“if men will ever

“The paths that lead ns to God’s 
throne are worn by children’s feet."

X
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212 l’niait St., op. Dockrill Hall.

IMPORTERS and DEALERS IN ALL 
THE LEADING 8TYLE8 OK

BOOTS & SHOES.
SELLING AT LOW PRISES FOR CASH.
UR'i. II. Wathkhi ky. Kô. L. Kisi.no.

A. L. RAWLINS,
AUCTION J£KR

COMMISSIONSERCIiANT,
VICTORIA AUCTION ROOMS,

70 /‘rince WOltOM si reel, (4 doors north V 
Chunk Street,)

ST. JOHN, JST. B.

HriT Cash udvaii. «xi on goyd*.

J. U. GARNALL,
TAXIDERMIST A NATURALIST,

No. 38 Hock Sired, SI.JofefcN. B.

Birds and Aninui/s stuffed to
ATvm“wuT#

Hf',

A large stock of Htuffod Binle and Bini 
Skins always on I mud.

Particular utteution paid to order* by 
impress.

». O'BRIEN * CO., 
BOOKSELLERS, ST UlOMiKS,

-AND—

NEWSDEALERS,
33 ÏIN6 STREET, SAINT JOHN.

• A l^ai"M'' IKTIC I. WORK s,

A i-tvilw assortment of Htatlonery, Bill 
*‘P lrnSUl k “P' Paper, Envelopes,

T$h1 leading 
all the si. .in), AMERICAN 

n papers, can
T. O BRIEN & CO. 8,

__________________sa KINO STRIEKT.

CITY RESTAURANT. 1

PAPEltR and

HIKE MUHHCItrUKU Imgs to Inform hi* 
i Vuwtoinere and the rinhlle that he has 

removed fn an Church street to
BlngN Building, 87 tifrmiln 8I„
which he has flttod up In flrst-clae* style 
lor a ItoNtauranl and Inning haloon, and 
having secured lli-sb-clase vovks and wait- 

Is prepared to serve Oysters lu all5uï
Ural» at all hears, mener from l-J to 3 p. m.

Ire Creams, Cakes, Pastry of all kinds. 
Fruit alwivys ou hand, lee Cream* and 
Pastry ma<l« te order. Orders hik'd to all 
parts of the City. Prier* to suit the time*.

R. J. LANG, Proprietor, 
_______ ft! (termaln street

GET '5TOTJH

JOB PRINTING
DONS AT

R. A E. ARMSTRONG’S,
86 IERMAIN STREET.

Price» to Suit the Time*.

lived there all my life—w.: are so muvh 
more alive when we are enjoying our
selves. My youth grew like a dim dream. 
Rob was ever the dearest l*»y l He eared 
for little that he could not share with his 
mother. We worked, played, and studied 
together—for he must needs toll me all 
he learned, day hy day, and so with read
ing the Istoks lie Iniught for me, I got a 
smattering of many things I had hitherto 
known nothing of. He wont to college, 
yet still lived at home, ns Mnpleton’s Pet 
was hut a mile from the college grounds. 
Then he read with a great lawyer, and by 
and by was qualified for practice ; and ns 
Rob wnsfnitliful nt everything, and talent
ed, lie was soon very successful and rose 
rapidly.

Still we kept mainly to our quiet home 
life. He entertained a few friends sonn - 
times, and I must needs sit at the head 
of the table ; and sometimes he spent an 
evening away from home ; but though 
he was familiar with many (Hirsons 1 did 
not know, none of them ever weaned 
him from his mother.

But Rob had |suwod Ids twenty-fifth 
birthday now, and 1 knew he would be 
thinking of marrying. Nor did I want 
him to be an old bachelor. Dear corn-

some, and every 
no one would dis 
her peer.

But Roll and Lady Delight never met 
in those days. 1 didn’t know exactly 
how it was, but he never took any pains 
to do so. If she came to dine with me, 
he was sure to Ik- called out of town. If 
she spent an evening at our lions.-, be 
hail an engagement down town. It 
seemed alwsys to happen so. My match
making plan didn't prosper at all ; for 
though I showed Lady Delight Rob's 
photograph, and praised him to the skies, 
»s he deserved, she didn't seem a hit

inch a genthman, and 
put.- that he was quite

curious, and always had the carriage come 
for her lie fore h • came homo.

But I was -till hoping
would com - right sometime, and loving 
my Lady D. light more and more every 
day, when Roll showed a change He 
was more than usually kin ' and tender 
of his mother, and I told liinuyo.

ig mother," he said .gently, 
othing to tell you which11 I 

will give you pain, and you 
been so dear to me, that 1 cannot hyar 
the thought of hurting your tender heart'' 

“ Dear Rob, what is It Y”
“ Mother, I am going to lie married." 
Well, a feather might have kmaked 

me down then, I grew so weak. A 
strange 
and tak

the matter

“ Darlii 
have soin

woman to come into our home, 
e my isiy from me I

“ She i« good, mother,’’ said Rob. « She 
knows all that my 
me, ami she will 
will not lose your son—you will gain a 
daughter.”

I listened, forcing a smile to my 
I told Roh I hoped nil would be 
and that 1 was glad he was so happy, for 
he was as happy as a kii 
as I could I crept aw 
like some poor, wen 
that had received 
IMMli all night.

Rob was going to lie married right off, 
the next week, at his bride's house—at 
his bride’s house. And he was so busy 
fitting up their chamber, and adding to 
the parlors and library, to gnitifv her 
taste, that we s|K>ke little together on 
the subject afterwards.

1 was really sick on my son’s wedding 
day. Grief and sleeplessness hod bro..r Vt 
on a racking pain in my head, which 
quite prostrated me. Roh 
postponed his marriage, so disappointed 
was he ; but 1 mid :

“ No, no I I can welcome her here, Roh, 
and I shall not he missed there."

He looked so handsome in his fresh 
dress—he was so biiti.v. ami 
could I reveal to him what

loud and bitterly when the door 
closed after him, and my boy had gone 
to give himself to another woman ; but 
I knew that his future happiness 
still much controlled by 
I wiped away my tears, an 
might be the last 1 should

I went slowly thorough the moms, 
noting carefully bow fresh and beauUfril 
Rob had made them, 
chamber, and pulled open a drawer con
taining little yellow, worn, Iwhy garments 
—my boy's first. I kissed them.

« For your sake, Rob, I will try to act 
a mother’s |wrt by this girl whom you 
have ehiss-n.”

Then I went down and ordered an ex
quisite evening meal, for Rob waa to bring 
his wife directly home.

Just at dusk the bell 
from the windo 
hastened down 
reach the door.

He was handing her up the sU-ps—a 
girl in pearl-coloured velvet and ermine, 
with a cool white face, and great velvety,

»<*y wife,
“But thi 

Lady Delight I"
“Exactly. Beatrix was wise enough

mother has been to
love you. And you

(aurions a* wr had ever been, 1 knew 
that my life was almost spent, while his 
was just begun, and the time must so,,n 
come when I must leave lum. I wanted 
him, therefore, to have a good wife, and 
to hold his little ones on my knees. 1 
said to myself that I would hav 
jealousy of Rob’s wife, but in the same 
breath I affirmed that I knew no one in 
the world half good enough for him.

One day, when my 
in their tallest bloom, 
grant, I was called to 
young lady, who asked if I would like to 
send some roses to the Children's 
Hospital.

That was the first time I saw Beatrix 
Raue. 8he was a very beautiful young 
lady, and her rich dress clung alunit hcr, 
confir ming the impression her 
gave, that
lain among the roses, and fed 
lilies of life. I was much pleased with 
her apparence, and urged her to t ome 
in a moment, and tell me about the child
ren in whom she appeared so interested. 
As for the roses, I promised to give her 
as many as she could curry away every 
<lay while they lasted.

The next day when she called, I went 
to the hospital with her, carrying a jar of 
jelly, and some of my own ripe fruit— 
strawlwrriea and peaches ; and as 1 sonn 
got into the habit of going aliout among 
the poor, I met Beatrix Bane very often.

little while I loved the girl, 
hud the sweetest temper, the most gen
erous heart, the warmest ways I 
knew. How the children loved

auL

ig. But as mmiii 
way to my 
indeil wild 
its death Mow, and

chamber,
creature,e no mean

beautiful roses were 
all pink and fra- 
the door to see a

would havem*nn.:rs 
she was one ,/ho had ever

gay, bow 
I felt? .1

me, and at last 
ml prayed til. y

ever shed.

In a Bhe
ascended to my

her I
he was right 

with the 
tors said

She was not only kind 
down joyous and merryjoy
little things 
■worth a ton 
It was not strange my heart was won, 
she was a delight to everybody. Because 
she made me think of the vein 
in my garden, with her patrician face and 
rich dress, I gave her the old-fashh 
name of the flow 
Delight.

I told Rob about her. I wanted him 
to see her. I told him how she was

famil

-try
I The
of drugs for sick children.

ety (tansies
rang. I looked 

w, saw the carriage, and 
before the aervant could

old-fashioned 
er, and called her Lady

y children belonging to a wealthy 
y, but there was not one of them like 
The rest were proud and selfish, 

while I Ad y Delight was as simple and 
gracious as a very 
tainly one of a th 
not seem much interested. I was piqued, 
because I thought that at last I had found 
some one fit for Bob’s wife.

Yes ; I would have been happy to have 
Roll marry Lady Delight, and to have 
her all my life at Maplcton’s Pet. 

To be sure she was beautiful, wealthy, 
and high-born ; but my Rob was as hand-

her. mother," said Rob. 
this," 1 screamed, “ is my

queen. Nhe was cee- 
ousand. But Roh did

to win rour lore before you could have 
any prejudice against her. darling mother, 
or be jealous of «that other woman.'
Else she would never hare come here as 
your son's wife."

Now you know why I am happy In 
these, my last days, happy as the days

liiul
bad

BY ESTHER SEULE KENNKTH.

ye often heard it said that people are 
happiest when they are young. I 
don't know about that. My young 

days were not especially happy ; tfcey 
were tall of deprivations, and 1 had no 
one to love. And I didn't marry very 
happily, or well cither. My huslwnd 
proved ill-tempered and exacting, blightr
ing the affection I would gladly have 
bestowed upon him. He had lieen my 
father’s choice, not mine ; yet I did not 
know him for what ho was until after 1 
was married. 1 bore several children, 
who died, and this was a great grief to 
me. Yet I never thought to sum up my 
lot and make moan over it. My material 
wants were supplied, and I hail some 
pleasure ; and when at last a rosy, heal
thy little one was laid in my arms, I be
gan to enjoy my life. But by tide t<Tne 
I was thirty years old.

Well my parents died, and then my 
huslwnd, and Rob and I were left alone.

He was five years old when his fatliui 
died. From that time for twenty years, 
we lived solely for each other—Rob and 
1. My father, though he had ever been 
very severe with me, n-glecting to pro
vide comfortably or educate me, yet left 
me considerable property in the city. If 
he had not come honestly by it, I could 
not help it And Rob's father left him 
all the Desmond income ; so we were not 
only tell off, I suppose we were rich.

We had finally settled down in one of 
the houses belonging to Rub. It was 
called “ Mapelton's Pet," because it was a 
wonderfully beautiful estate, which a rich 
man hail spent much money on, with a 
view to making it quite perfect Finally, 
in an unfortunate speculation, he was 
obliged to sell it, and my husband had 
come in puwesaion.

Mapelton's Pet waa in the city, but you 
would hardly have known it, its lawns 
and gardens were so spacious, and its 
hedges and fine walls so shut it away 
from the dust and din. It was certainly 
a model house, with its nice housekeeping 
arrangements, and its lovely octagon 
rooms, with long windows, and landscape 
panels painted by great artists. Withal 
It was small, and therefore cosy for Bob 
and I.

Yes, it was beautifully homelike and 
pleasant. It seemed at last that I had

i

Selected poetro and »lorg.

LOVE'S CALENDAR.
BY K. H MBIT.

A young yen•■'* freshness in the air,
A fuiring-tlde color to the wood ;

The flowers In spring-time most are fair.
And life In spring-time most Is good— 

For why t—I will not let you hear 
Until the summer Is a-near.

A summer all of burning lights 
With crimson roses, passion-red. 

Ami moonlight Ibr the not white n 
And Jaeenflne bowers, sweet, dew 

Why has each rose a double scent ? 
You may divine when It Is spenL

Autumn with shining yellow sheaves,
And garnered fruit: and half regret 

To wuteh the dreary lulling leaves 
And leaden skies above them set ;

em dear 
hen winter's

And why e’en autu 
Perchance you'll

mn can aaa
guess, wl

Winter. In wide enow-covered plains, 
And drifting sleet, and piercing wind, 

That chills the blood wllhln your veins, 
But our warm hearts can never find— 

Ah, little love, you guess, I know,
What warms our heart In splU- of snow

A MOTHER'S STORY.

THE GEM.
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